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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Introduction to Whitman County
County at a Glance
Whitman County, located in the
southeastern portion of the State of
Washington, bordered by seven other
counties (Spokane, Lincoln, Adams,
Franklin, Columbia, Garfield, and Asotin),
and with Idaho abutting its eastern border,
is home to over 50,000 residents. Founded
in 1871 and named after Marcus Whitman,
it has historically been and remains today
one of Washington’s most agriculturally
important counties. Many residents have
lived in Whitman County for generations
and enjoy the rural environment that
southeastern Washington offers.
The dominant geographic feature of
Whitman County is the Palouse, a distinct
landscape that encompasses almost all of
Whitman County and a portion of northcentral Idaho. The Palouse is characterized
by gentle rolling hills formed over tens of
thousands of years by wind-blown silt and

Source: CC0 1.0 Universal – Public Domain
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dust, called “loess.” The deep loess soil is
sown in many areas with wheat and lentil
fields and is considered one of the most
highly agricultural areas in the world.
Other notable landscapes include a portion
of the Channeled Scablands in the county’s
west and northwest, formed when Ice Ageera floods scoured topsoil and basalt
bedrock and created features like Palouse
Falls, and the Snake River, which forms the
county’s southern border.

Source: CC0 1.0 Universal – Public Domain

Whitman County is home to two major
cities – Pullman, home to almost 32,000
residents and Washington State University;
and Colfax, the county seat and home to
just over 3,000 residents. Large land
ownerships and agricultural land uses
dominate the County outside Pullman,
Colfax, and fourteen other small cities and
towns. Of the county’s 2,177 square miles,
XX percent is zoned for agricultural use,
while only YY percent is zoned for
residential, industrial, or commercial uses.
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INTRODUCTION
Population and Demographics
Washington State’s Office of Financial
Management (OFM) estimates that
Whitman County’s population in 2020 was
50,480, an increase of 5,704 (almost 13
percent) from the 2010 census population
for the county. Eighty-nine percent of this
population growth occurred in the City of
Pullman. The 1978 comprehensive plan
notes that population growth in Whitman
County is strongly linked to Washington
State University specifically and Pullman
more broadly. The existing plan noted that
consolidation of farms and decline of smalltown populations meant that growth
pressures outside of the Pullman area
would be minimal over the planning period

(1978-1985). These observations are no less
true in 2021. Pullman’s population
decreased in the decade between 1980 and
1990 and grew only modestly between 1990
and 2000, coinciding with stagnant
enrollment at Washington State University.
This contributed to overall flat county
population counts between 1980 and 2000.
The population projections from the 1978
plan projected more than 50,000 county
residents by 2000. In hindsight, this
projection was overly optimistic by 20
years. The link between Pullman’s growth
and the county’s, and the previous plan’s
statement that much of the county faces
little true growth pressure, remain accurate.

Figure 1. General Map of Whitman County
Introduction
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Figure 2. Whitman County 2017 GMA Projections (2017-2040) Source: WA Office of Financial Management

The OFM produces county-level population
projections with high, medium, and low
ranges as part of its Growth Management
Act data services. Figure 2 (above) shows
Whitman County’s population since 1980
(roughly since the last major plan update)
and high, medium, and low series
projections to 2040 produced as part of the
OFM’s 2017 growth projections. While there

is much uncertainty, the medium projection
calls for under 2,300 additional residents
between 2020 and 2040. The City of Pullman
expects to grow at a somewhat quicker
pace, from roughly 34,000 in 2020 to around
40,000 in 20401. These projections anticipate
relatively stable or very slow growth in the
County outside the City of Pullman’s urban
growth area.

1 City

of Pullman Draft Comprehensive Plan, June 2020,
page 216
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In the 2015-2019 5-year estimates from the
American Community Survey, Whitman
County was home to nearly 18,000
households, for an average of 2.3 persons
per household. 4.1 percent of county
residents were under 5 years old, 15 percent
were under 18 years old, and 10.7 percent

were 65 years old or over. Around 78
percent of the county identified as white
alone, not Hispanic or Latino and 8 percent
identified as Asian alone; Hispanic or
Latino persons composed 6.3 percent of the
county’s population.2

Figure 3. Whitman County Age Pyramid. Source: 2015-2019 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Table S0101
WHITMAN COUNTY RACE AND ETHNICITY
0.9%
8.1%
2.3%
6.3%
0.3%
4.0%

American Indian/Alaskan
Native alone

Asian alone
Black or African American
alone
Hispanic or Latino

78.1%

Native Hawaiian and Other
Pacific Islander alone
Two or More Races

Figure 4. Whitman County Race and Ethnicity. Source: 2015-2019 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Table S2301

2

US Census Bureau QuickFacts – Whitman County, WA
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About the Comprehensive Plan
Reason for Update
The Whitman County Comprehensive Plan,
originally adopted in 1960, is a document
consisting of a few simple statements. The
Plan was updated in 1970 to address major
changes, including Pullman’s rapid growth
at the time, development of industrial and
commercial sites along the Snake River, and
the creation of new County parks. In 1978,
the Plan saw a more thorough update,
assessing issues in three broad categories:
land use, transportation, and coordination
and implementation.
Since 1978, the Plan has received minor
amendments over the years but has not seen
a major update to reflect current issues,
goals, and vision for the future. The 2021
revision of the Comprehensive Plan serves
as an opportunity to respond to recognized
trends and anticipated changes and to
produce a more accurate depiction of
current conditions and assessment of
service-related needs for residents. This
Plan includes updated goals and policies as
well as changes to the techniques used to
implement the goals and policies.

Plan Purpose and Objectives
The Whitman County Comprehensive Plan
is a policy document that serves as a guide
for countywide decision making over the
next twenty years. In coordination with
local comprehensive plans, the fundamental
purpose of this plan is to establish a
framework of goals and policies to guide
growth, land use, capital facility and
transportation investment, and
Introduction

About the Plan

environmental planning. Additionally, the
Plan expresses community goals and
desires, informing community decision
making and guiding coordination between
agencies and government bodies.
The Comprehensive Plan serves a wide
variety of functions, including:


Formalized goals and policies;



Identification of countywide and
community-centric values;



Promotion of public health, safety,
and welfare;



Encouragement of regional and local
agencies and organizations;



Coordinated implementation of
policies; and



Protection and conservation of
critical environmental areas and
natural resources and mitigation of
adverse impacts.

Compliance with State Law
The Comprehensive Plan has been
developed pursuant to Chapter 36.70 of the
Revised Code of Washington (RCW), the
purpose of which is to authorize and
describe how counties in Washington are to
engage in planning activities. Specifically,
this chapter, known as the “Planning
Enabling Act,” states:
The purpose and intent of this chapter is
to provide the authority for, and the
procedures to be followed in, guiding
and regulating the physical development
of a county or region through

Community Values and Framework Goals
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INTRODUCTION
correlating both public and private
projects and coordinating their
execution with respect to all subject
matters utilized in developing and
servicing land, all to the end of assuring
the highest standards of environment for
living, and the operation of commerce,
industry, agriculture and recreation,
and assuring maximum economies and
conserving the highest degree of public
health, safety, morals and welfare.
(RCW 36.70.010)
City and County planning in Washington is
also governed by RCW 36.70A, known as
the “Growth Management Act,” or GMA.
This law outlines planning requirements for
all jurisdictions in order to coordinate
development and growth, protect resources
and the environment, and lay the
groundwork for sustainable economic
development and quality of life. Only some
counties and the cities within those counties
are required to “fully plan” under the
GMA. Whitman County, which is
predominately rural and has experienced
modest population growth, is identified as a
“Partially Planning County” by the State of
Washington. This means the County is not
required to fully plan under the GMA.
However, the GMA does require all
counties (including Whitman County) to
identify and protect resource lands and
critical areas. Additionally, all counties
must have development regulations (zoning
and subdivision codes) that are consistent
with the adopted Comprehensive Plan.

Introduction

About the Plan

Plan Characteristics
The Whitman County Comprehensive Plan
is the primary policy document of the
County, which decision-makers use to
guide critical decisions on the overall
operations, maintenance, and future
development of the County.
The Comprehensive Plan can be described
by the following characteristics:
Long Range – The Plan shall evaluate past,
present, and future conditions to enable the
County to define overall goals and
opportunities over the next twenty years.
Responsive – The Plan shall respond to
changing conditions as well as residents’
needs, values, concerns, and preferences.
Comprehensive – The Plan shall an overall
assessment of the provision of County
services, the use and development of lands
within the County, transportation
infrastructure and services, capital facilities
and utilities, parks and recreational
facilities, natural resources, economic
development, and environmental quality.
Achievable – The Plan shall be
implementable (able to be carried out). This
means the adopted goals and policies of the
Plan, both short-term and long-term, must
be realistic and reasonable for the County.
Consistency – The Plan shall be consistent
with the County’s development regulations,
as adopted in Title 19 of the Whitman
County Code.

Community Values and Framework Goals
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Community Values and Framework Goals

Through the public outreach and participation methods described in the Public Involvement
section of this chapter, the residents of Whitman County expressed what they value as a
community. It is this input that has aided the County with the development of framework goals
that outline the desired vision for the future of Whitman County.
Framework Goal 1 – Preserve Rural Character
Preserve and protect the county’s rural character, which includes productive agricultural lands,
large open spaces, and sweeping views of the Palouse hills. This preservation of rural character
shall not only include the county’s scenic beauty but also the protection and sustainability of the
rural way of life, providing opportunities for employment, income and a tax base while also
limiting growth to rural activity centers and near urban centers.
Framework Goal 2 – Preserve and Protect Existing Natural Resources
In cooperation with State and Federal partners, preserve and protect natural resources, which
in will reduce soil erosion, enhance water supplies, improve water quality, increase wildlife
habitat, and reduce flooding and other natural disasters.
Framework Goal 3 – Enhance Countywide Services
Through innovative approaches, interagency coordination and responsible fiscal policy, provide
for effective, supportive and well-planned services to citizens across the county.
Framework Goal 4 – Support Local Business and Countywide Economic Growth
Develop an approach that supports local business while also supporting countywide economic
growth through partnerships and collaboration with business, civic and government leaders.
Framework Goal 5 – Protect Environmental Quality and Respond to Climate Change
Anticipate and respond to impacts related to climate change by exploring and adopting land
use strategies that foster the protection of clean air and water, fish and wildlife habitats, and
healthy and productive ecosystems.
Framework Goal 6 – Promote and Improve Mobility Options
Provide for a safe and reliable transportation network that enables residents,
workers, commerce, and tourists to efficiently travel through and across Whitman County.
Continue to explore and improve upon a variety of mobility options, whether via a
car, transit, bike or foot.
Framework Goal 7 – Effective Land Use Planning
Develop countywide goals and policies that promote effective and consistent land use decisions
that are responsive to local growth but also protect the unique character of Whitman County.

Introduction
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Framework Goal 8 – Ongoing Public Involvement
Whitman County residents and property owners shall be continually informed and provided
ongoing opportunities for public involvement.
Framework Goal 9 – Support Recreation and Access to Natural Areas
Support county residents in their ability to access outdoor recreation and natural areas
throughout Whitman County through collaboration and partnerships, while recognizing the
need to protect natural, scenic and environmentally sensitive areas.
Framework Goal 10 – Preserve Cultural Heritage of Whitman County
Recognize the value and importance of Whitman County’s heritage, protecting important
cultural and historical buildings and sites.

Introduction

About the Plan
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Plan Elements



Appendix C

The Whitman County Comprehensive Plan
is organized into the following elements:



Appendix D



Appendix E



Introduction



Land Use



Transportation



Public Services



Facilities and Utilities



Parks, Trails, and Recreation



Natural Resources and Agricultural
Conservation



Economic Development



Environmental Protection and
Climate Change

These nine elements are vital to the function
of the County. Each element contains a
purpose statement and introduction,
followed by findings and broadly defined
goals that will help bring the Plan’s vision
statement into focus. Each element also
contains policies that are specific and will
be used to guide the development or
modification of standards and procedures
that implement this Plan. Title 19 of the
Whitman County Code provides
regulations that implement the goals and
policies of this Plan.
Appendices provide additional detail and
supporting materials, as follows:


Appendix A: Plan Maps



Appendix B

Introduction

About the Plan

Maps developed for this Comprehensive
Plan update are intended to depict current
issues and conditions in the County. Maps
included as part of this plan update are as
follows and are integrated into their
respective chapters and reproduced in
Appendix A in total.
Other historical maps and information can
also be found on file at the County office in
Colfax.

Related Plans and Other
Community Documents
The following related plans are
incorporated by reference as amended:
Whitman County Shoreline Master Program
(2016)
City of Pullman Comprehensive Plan

Navigating This Plan
This Plan has been designed to be navigable
in paper or digital format. The header of
each page contains the Chapter and a link to
the Plan’s table of contents in digital format.
The footer contains the page number, a
linked banner to allow the reader to
navigate within the individual sections of
the current chapter, and version date.

Community Values and Framework Goals
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Plan Update Process
The Whitman County Comprehensive Plan
update process followed a general process
as outlined in the diagram below.

residents, community leaders, business
owners, local organizations, volunteer
groups, environmental and property rights
activists, and local schools and universities.
The following engagement methods were
used to engage the community:

Figure 3: Plan Update Process Diagram. LDC, Inc.

Public Engagement
Public engagement is a cornerstone of any
long-range comprehensive planning project,
including a comprehensive plan update.
While Whitman County is not a fully
planning county as defined by the GMA,
the County was deeply interested in a
public involvement process that engaged
and collected feedback from county
Introduction

About the Plan

Community Values and Framework Goals



Resident Survey. In early 2021, a
survey of County residents was
conducted digitally to help identify
residents’ priorities for the future.
Over 300 responses were received,
providing valuable data for the 2021
Plan update. Please see Appendix B
for a complete report of feedback
provided through the survey.



Virtual Public Meetings. Virtual
public board meetings were held at
Board of County Commissioner and
Planning Commission meetings as
well as individual meetings that
provided the County with valuable
discussion and input.



In-Person Meetings. Four in-person
meetings were held on June 23 and
24, 2021. These face-to-face meetings
were intended not only to present
progress and obtain feedback, but
also to connect with the residents of
the County and hear directly from
them on what questions and
concerns they had, as well as clearly
understand what they value most
about Whitman County. Please see
Appendix B for a complete report of
feedback provided by community
members during public outreach
events.
Using the Plan
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CHAPTER 2: LAND USE ELEMENT
Purpose

The Land Use Element is used to guide land
use decisions related to residential growth,
preservation of prime agricultural land, and
economic development.

The purpose of the Land Use Element is to
describe the land uses in Whitman County,
analyze land use trends over time, and
provide goals and policies that guide the
regulation of land uses and changes
through the Whitman County Code.

Findings
Summary
In 2019, Whitman County was home to just
over 1 million acres of agricultural land, or
around 1,623 square miles (three quarters of
all land in the county). The County’s sixteen
cities contain roughly sixteen thousand
acres, or around 25 square miles, of land
devoted to residential, commercial,
industrial, and institutional uses. An
additional 1,023 acres (1.6 square miles) are
considered “developed” but outside city
limits. This includes rural residential
homesites and agricultural business
operations. Map 2 shows agricultural and
developed land uses in Whitman County
provided by the Washington State
Department of Agriculture that were used
to produce these estimates.

Introduction
Whitman County remains primarily rural
and agricultural with pockets of developed
urban areas, much as was the case in 1978.
The primarily rural-agricultural hub has
largely stayed the same as smaller towns
and cities have grown slowly, maintained a
steady population, or in some cases lost a
small amount of population. The Pullman
area has experienced more significant
growth, with the city itself adding more
than 5,000 residents over the past 10 years
and more than 11,000 since the last major
plan update in 1978. The County seeks to
maintain the rural agricultural charm that
many citizens have come to love, as well as
maintaining prime agricultural land and
opportunities for rural and cluster
residential uses in rural activity centers and
near urban areas. This Plan also increases
opportunities for business development in
rural areas along the Pullman-Moscow
corridor. Finding this balance is vital to
maintaining a thriving environment in the
County that can continue to be productive,
profitable, and practical.

Purpose

Introduction

Further, around 9,946 acres (roughly 15.5
square miles) are covered by state parks or
trail corridors, and 711 acres (slightly over 1
square mile) of commercial and industrial
uses are located on six different Port of
Whitman sites.

Agricultural Land
According to the Census of Agriculture
through the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), Whitman County in 2017 was
Findings

Goals

Policies
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home to 1,039 farms covering 1,287,978
acres (around 2,012 square miles). The
median farm size was 310 acres, while the
average (arithmetic mean) farm size was
1,240 acres. By comparison, in the 1978
Agricultural Census, Whitman County was
home to 1,298 farms (259 more than in
2017), covering 1,414,715 acres (127,000
more than in 2017) with an average farm
size of 1,090 acres. Compared to 1978,
agriculture in the county today occurs on
larger, fewer farms covering somewhat
fewer acres.

deep soils in loess and glacial outwash
make up around 12 percent of the county
and are used primarily for rangeland and
wildlife habitat.

The most common type of soil geography in
Whitman County is very deep loess soils on
uplands. These soils range in elevation from
1,200 to 3,000 feet and are mostly used for
dryland farming. This group of soil
associations makes up 64 percent of the
county’s land area.

Residential land uses in Whitman County
include urban residential uses (including
multifamily) in the cities, mostly in the
Pullman and Colfax areas, rural residential
homes in the vast agricultural areas of the
county, and some clustered residential lots
in the outskirts of Pullman.

Very deep loess soils found in valleys are
found in and alongside major
drainageways. This soil association, known
as the Palouse-Athena association, is
composed of well drained, moderately
permeable silt loams and makes up around
14 percent of the county.

Cluster residential areas within the area
governed by the tax sharing agreement with
the City of Pullman (see Map 2).
Approximately 525 acres of land within the
tax sharing area and outside the city’s urban
growth area are zoned for rural cluster
development. Cluster residential
development was the subject of public
engagement discussion during the
comprehensive planning process.

The last major soil group, composed of
shallow to very deep soils formed in eroded
basalt and found in the Snake River canyon,
forms about 7 percent of the county and is
used primarily for rangeland and wildlife
habitat.

Residential Land

Very deep to moderately deep loess and
colluvium sediment soils are found on
buttes at higher elevations. These soils are
usually used for dryland farming,
rangeland, woodland, and wildlife habitat
and make up around 3 percent of the
county.

Overall, around 45 percent of residential
units in Whitman County are single-family
detached homes. An additional 25 percent

In the Channeled Scablands landscape
found in western and northwestern
Whitman County, very shall to moderately
Purpose
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are in small multifamily structures with
fewer than 20 units.3

vital role in the County’s agricultural
economy and are located at key points
along rail and road transportation corridors.
These grain elevators are mapped in the
Transportation Element.

1-unit, detached

Institutional Land

1-unit, attached
2 units

Institutions, including Washington State
University, play a large role in land use. The
Washington State University campus takes
up roughly 640 acres in the City of Pullman.

3 or 4 units
5 to 9 units
10 to 19 units
20 or more units

Goals

Mobile home

The following Framework Goals relate to
the Land Use Element.

Source: 2015-2019 ACS 5-Year Estimates, Table DP04

Figure 4: Units in Structure, Whitman County
2015-2019

Framework Goal 1 – Preserve Rural
Character
Preserve and protect the
county’s rural character, which includes
productive agricultural lands, large open
spaces, and sweeping views of the Palouse
hills. This preservation of rural character
shall not only include the county’s scenic
beauty but also the protection and
sustainability of the rural way of life,
providing opportunities for employment,
income and a tax base while also limiting
growth to rural activity centers and near
urban centers.

Commercial and Industrial Land
Commercial and industrial land uses
include office parks, lands operated by the
Port of Whitman, and mineral extraction
operations. This includes 25 permitted
surface mines quarrying sand and gravel or
rock and stone. See the Natural Resources
and Agricultural Conservation Element for
more on this.
Approximately 204 acres of land zoned
heavy commercial and 525 acres of land
zoned light industrial are located within the
tax sharing area with the City of Pullman.
Most of this land is adjacent or near to the
airport.

Framework Goal 7 – Effective Land Use
Planning
Develop countywide goals and policies that
promote effective and consistent land
use decisions that are responsive to local

The County is also home to XXX grain
elevators. These uses continue to play a
3

2015-2019 American Community Survey 5Year Estimates, Table DP04
Purpose
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growth but also protect the unique
character of Whitman County.

Policies
Policy 1
Policy 2
Policy 3
Policy 4
Policy 5

Purpose
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CHAPTER 3: TRANSPORTATION ELEMENT
Purpose

and services can be provided freely with
minimal impacts.

As required by Washington statutes, the
Transportation Element’s purpose is to
document and analyze existing conditions
and planned locations, functions, capacity,
levels of service, environmental impacts,
and mobility levels for both motorized and
non-motorized travel throughout Whitman
County. An additional purpose is to
provide standards for reviewing the
compatibility of State and local
transportation investments of any kind with
the Comprehensive Plan. This is done in
coordination with the Washington State
Department of Transportation as well as
other regional planning partners and
stakeholders. Lastly, this Element is the
guiding document for the Board of County
Commissioners linking the County’s SixYear Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP), priority array, 10-year Unmet Needs
Study and other similar long range
transportation planning programs
supporting roads, bridges, and other county
transportation projects.

The transportation network within the
county should ensure:








Findings
Highways/Roads
U.S. Route 195
U.S. Route 195 (U.S. 195) is the primary
north-south transportation route in
Whitman County and serves as the
backbone of the movement of goods and
people throughout the county and the
Palouse region. The highway, considered to
be the busiest in southeastern Washington,
is classified as a Highway of Statewide
Significance (HSS) as identified by
Washington State Department of
Transportation (WSDOT). U.S. 195 part of
the Palouse Scenic Byway (further
described below) and is also classified as a
major arterial by Whitman County. The

Introduction
The transportation infrastructure within
Whitman County is a key element to
providing safe and efficient travel for
residents and commerce. It is essential that
the County’s network of roads, bridges,
rails and waterways remain accessible.
Ongoing maintenance and safety of these
facilities remains a priority so that goods

Purpose

Introduction

Year-round road access on primary
county roads serving connecting
business centers within and outside
of Whitman County
Roads with wide rights-of-way to
allow for farming vehicles to travel
safety amongst typical vehicular
traffic
Maintain connections to freight
transportation systems such as rail
lines and the Snake River
Reliable cost-effective solutions to
support public transportation
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roadway is primarily two lanes through
much of the county with several passing
lanes along the corridor both north and
south of Colfax. The highway is 4 lanes
within the City of Colfax.

two universities, WSU & University of
Idaho, which are large employment centers.
The highway was expanded as a four-lane
arterial in 2007 and is also classified as a
HSS as identified by WSDOT.

There is also a short, approximately onehalf mile long spur, U.S. Route 195 Spur
(more commonly known as the Genesee
Spur), that connects U.S. 195 and U.S. Route
95, the primary north-south highway
connecting Lewiston and Moscow, Idaho.

As short, two-mile segment of SR 270
connects US 195 with SR 27 (Grand Avenue)
in Pullman.
State Route 27
State Route 27 is also a north-south route
through Whitman County, traversing
between Pullman and Spokane and serving
as the primary route for the towns of
Palouse, Garfield, Oakesdale, and Tekoa.
The route is entirely two lanes and is part of
the Palouse Scenic Byway.

State Route 26
State Route 26 (SR 26) is the primary eastwest transportation route in Whitman
County and stretches across the state
between U.S. 195 (Colfax) and I-90
(Vantage) (Grant County). The highway,
considered to be the second busiest eastwest highway in eastern Washington, is
classified as a HSS as identified by WSDOT,
and is also part of the Palouse Scenic
Byway.

Other State Routes
Other two-lane State Routes include 23, 127,
194, 271 and 272. State Routes 194, 271 and
272 are designated as part of Palouse Scenic
Byway. Each of these highways are much
less traveled compared with the other
routes mentioned above and are all
considered rural major collectors.

SR 26 is entirely two lanes throughout the
county. However, there are a number of
projects anticipated along the route, one of
which is scheduled for 2021 (westward
climbing lanes from Colfax to Dusty).

County Roads
Paved county roads primarily function as
minor collectors between major collectors
and principal arterials. There are
approximately xx miles of paved roads
(non-state/US highways) maintained by the
County.

State Route 270
State Route 270 (SR 270), known locally as
the Pullman-Moscow Highway, is the
primary route connecting the two cities of
Pullman and Moscow, Idaho. The highway
is one of the busiest highways in all of
southeastern Washington, primarily
because the route serves as a major
commercial and commuting route between
Purpose
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There are also xx miles of gravel roads
throughout the county. These roadways are
a critical part of the overall transportation
network for the movement of people,
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locally produced agricultural goods, and
goods and materials consumed by residents
and local industries. These gravel roads are
also vital connections to the many rural
residents throughout the county.

throughout the Palouse, highlighting many
of the towns and communities as well as the
many parks and natural features
throughout Whitman County.

As part of the maintenance and upkeep of
all roads within the county, Whitman
County owns and operates several sites
used to support the transportation system,
including equipment maintenance shops,
quarries, and stockpile sites. These sites
account for approximately 171 acres of land.

Air, Water, Rail, Land
Transportation
Pullman-Moscow Regional Airport (PUW)
The Pullman-Moscow Regional Airport
(PUW), located between Pullman and
Moscow north of SR 270, serves as the
primary passenger and commercial airport
in Whitman County providing daily
passenger air service to/from Seattle. It also
serves as a commercial hub for a number of
other businesses and services, including
Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting (ARFF),
Life Flight Network, Aero Craft, Inc., InterState Aviation, and Ranch Aero, Inc.

Palouse Scenic Byway
The Palouse Scenic Byway, which is part of
the Washington State Scenic and
Recreational Highway system, was
designated in 2003 and follows seven
different highways throughout the Palouse
region. The highways included as part of
the Byway include:


SR 26 from the Adams County line
to Colfax;



SR 27 from Pullman to Tekoa;



SR 194 from Almota to Pullman;



US 195 from the Idaho state line to
Spokane county line;



SR 271 from Oakesdale to Rosalia;



SR 272 from Colfax to Palouse;



SR 278 from Rockford to Idaho state
line

Port of Whitman Business Air Center
(POWBAC)
The Port of Whitman Business Air Center
(POWBAC) is a small general aviation
airport and industrial park located one mile
east of Colfax south of SR 26. The airport is
a public use facility and offers a runway for
general aviation aircraft and ultra-lights.
Occupying the airport property there are 6bay t-hangars and Port-owned pole
buildings. Business occupants at the
POWBAC include Airport RV & Mini
Storage, Cochran Partnership, Ensley
Farms, Fender Air Service, Hennigar
Trucking, Inland Crop Care, Joseph’s
Grainery and TLC Flying.

The Byway, sponsored by the Pullman
Chamber of Commerce and Visitor Center,
serves as a way to promote communities
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Ports of Almota, Central Ferry, and Wilma

development portions of the operating
leases. Private railroads contract with
WSDOT to operate each of the branches.
The Palouse River and Coulee City Railroad
operates the PV Hooper Branch; the Eastern
Washington Gateway Railroad operates the
CW Branch; and the Washington and Idaho
Railway operates the P & L Branch.

There are several water ports located along
the Snake River in southeastern Washington
that provide shipping and other services
that support the many grain, chemical,
wood and other commodity companies who
ship their goods by barge. Three of these
ports along the Snake are located in
Whitman County, all of which are operated
by the Port of Whitman County – Ports of
Almota, Central Ferry and Wilma. Each of
them serves a number of tenants, all of
which play a key economic role.

Land Freight/Trucking
Land freight has been, and continues to be,
the dominant method for transporting
goods to and from Whitman County. Safe
and reliable facilities are necessary in order
to facilitate the efficient and reliable
delivery of goods and services to businesses
and residents throughout the county.
Therefore, a regular and consistent road
maintenance program is necessary to keep
county roads and highways safe for
commerce and public travel.

Palouse River and Coulee City (PCC) Rail
System
Rail service over the years has declined
significantly, with multiple operators either
consolidating or completely discontinuing.
One that remains is the Palouse River and
Coulee City (PCC) Rail System. The PCC is
the longest short-line freight rail system in
Washington state, with a total of 297 miles
serving five eastern Washington counties
including Whitman County. WSDOT
purchased all three lines serving the PCC in
2007. Maintaining these rail lines helps
farmers get goods to larger rail lines and on
to regional and international markets.
Additionally, rail services can replace
several hundred trucks which helps reduce
the wear and tear on local and state
highways, as well as reduce pollution.

The Washington State Transportation
Commission developed the Freight and
Goods Transportation System (FGTS) which
classifies highways, county roads, and city
streets. Under this program, the County
has identified haul routes that are capable
of handling heavy freight vehicles as well as
agricultural equipment.

(NEED TABLE OF TRANPORTATION FACILITIES
– COUNTY ROADS, OTHER ROADS, RAILROADS,
AIRPORTS…SEE EXISITING PLAN)

Public Transit

The PCC Rail Authority - an
intergovernmental entity formed by Grant,
Lincoln, Spokane, and Whitman counties oversees the business and economic
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a number of other service providers who
operate within Whitman County.

Amtrak does not serve Whitman County
directly. However, there is Amtrak bus
service provided from Pullman to Spokane
where there is daily Amtrak rail service.

Council on Aging and Human Services
(COAST)

Non-Motorized System

COAST Transportation Services operates
safe and reliable transportation for seniors
and disabled residents within Whitman
County and surrounding counties who are
no longer able to drive and need access to
basic necessities and activities. Operating
similar to a dial-a-ride service, COAST
ensures that individuals who live
throughout the rural areas in and around
Whitman County continue to go about their
daily activities, continue to be a part of their
community and do not feel isolated.

Non-motorized transportation routes in
Whitman County include:






Pullman Transit

Interjurisdictional Coordination

Pullman Transit, founded in 1979, is the
transit operator that serves Pullman and
Washington State University. There are a
total of 27 vehicles ranging from vans to
full-size diesel and hybid coach buses
which serve Pullman and WSU campus
with daily service.

The Transportation Element should be
prepared through a process that includes
not only public participation but also
intergovernmental coordination.
Collaboration should occur between
WSDOT, PRTPO, Cites of Pullman and
Colfax, Port of Whitman County, Pullman
Transit, and other community stakeholders.

Regional Services
Wheatland Express, part of the Starline
Collection, is a charter bus operator that
provides service to/from the Spokane
International Airport, to/from Seattle, as
well as private charter operations.

Palouse Regional Transportation Planning
Organization (PRTPO)
The Palouse Regional Transportation
Planning Organization (PRTPO) is the
regional transportation planning agency
that serves Whitman County, as well as
neighboring Asotin, Columbia and Garfield
counties. As described on their website, the
PRTPO:

Northwestern Trailways operates intercity
buses between multiple cities throughout
Washington and Idaho. The route through
Whitman County connects Spokane,
Pullman, Moscow, Lewiston and Boise.
Purpose
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City of Pullman Pedestrian & Bicycle
Circulation Routes
Bill Chipman Palouse Trail
Palouse to Cascades State Park Trail
Columbia Plateau Trail
Whitman County Parks
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o Wawawai Park interpretive
trail
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"….represents cities, counties,
WSDOT regions, transit agencies, ports, and
large employers in the region, and each of
these agency appoints representatives to
serve on the Palouse RTPO Transportation
Policy Board. The board engages,
participates, and make regional
transportation discussions and decision
processes to achieve unified regional
transportation planning for the four
counties. The Palouse RTPO also acts as a
regional transportation council to provide
input on local, regional, state and federal
transportation needs and projects
throughout the region and statewide
transportation planning. Here's the list of
our various board members and committees
for the region. Among various other duties,
the Palouse RTPO may perform to serve
their members. The PRTPO performs the
following essential tasks for the region:
















Transportation Planning
Whitman County’s long-term strategies for
managing the number of transportation
issues are regularly monitored and
evaluated. The background technical
information, goals and policies provided in
this Element establish the basis for
Whitman County’s Six-Year Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP), which is
updated by the Whitman County Public
Works department on an annual basis. The
following areas of focus are highlighted
which serve as the foundation of the TIP:

Prepare a long-range Regional
Transportation Plan for four
counties
Certify that countywide planning
policies and the transportation
element of local comprehensive
plans are consistent with the
Regional Transportation Plan
Develop and maintain a six-year
Regional Transportation
Improvement Program
Prepare a Regionally Coordnated
Public Transit- Human Services Plan
(CPT-HSTP) every four years, with a
two year interim updates to help
fund public transportation services.”

Purpose
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Award and fund Transportation
Alternative (TA funds) projects and
program throughout the region.
Assist local government in
transportation planning projects,
grants, funding resources, and
provide various technical assistance
to support and assist on local and
regional level
Provide a region wide coordination
channel on local and regional
projects.
Provide a statewide coordination on
state and federal transportation
projects and policies
Provide a communication channel
for the public, legislatures, local,
state and federal agencies for the
four counties.
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Identification and ranking projects
for funding that help improve
mobility throughout the county
Local transportation services
addressing the needs of all groups
and ages throughout Whitman
County
Safe and functional multi-modal
transportation facilities, including
those for commerce and freight as
well as public use
Protection of the environment
through effective transportation
policy
Intergovernmental coordination at
state, regional and local levels
Compatibility between land use and
transportation policy

standards for State facilities, of which all
state highways within Whitman County are
currently designated (at the time of this
writing) at LOS “C” or better.
Federal Functional Classification System
The Federal Functional Classification
System as adopted by the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), and as identified
on the WSDOT Functional Classification
Map, is used to identify functional
classification of County roads. The Federal
Functional Classification (FFC) system,
most recently changed in 2013, is shown in
Figure ___ below.

Level of Service (LOS)
Level of service (LOS) is a term used to
qualitatively describe the operating
conditions of a roadway based on factors
such as speed, travel time, maneuverability,
delay, and safety. The level of service of a
facility is designated with a letter, A to F,
with A representing the best operating
conditions and F the worst. Whitman
County’s adopted level of service standards
are consistent with the standards
established by the PRTPO and the
Washington State Department of
Transportation.

Figure XX. Federal Functional Class Codes.
Washington State Department of Transportation,
Guidelines for Amending Functional Classification
in Washington State. October 2013

Whitman County Access Classifications
Whitman County’s classification system is a
system developed to implement access
management, which is a technique for
protecting the carrying capacity of
roadways and improving safety on the
county’s road. Through access
management, disruptions to through traffic
are minimized by eliminating unnecessary
driveways/accesses, spacing access points,
managing turning movements, and other

WSDOT has adopted a LOS standard of “C”
for all major roads, bridges and
intersections as defined by the latest version
of the Highway Capacity Manual (6th
Edition, 2016). WSDOT establishes LOS
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measures. Managing access is a way of
limiting access in a more flexible way that is
also less costly to the taxpayers.

consistent level. If development and/or
other impacts occur that would cause a
reduction to the current LOS, the County
shall determine the appropriate course of
action to mitigate such impacts through
coordination with local and state agencies.

The five (5) access management “classes”
assigned to County roadways, numbered
from Class I to V, reflect the various
roadway environments. Factors considered
in identifying “class” designation include,
but are not limited to: traffic, volume, speed
limit, adjacent land uses, functional
classification, existing access density and
conditions, and safety.
Class
I

II

III

IV

V

Road and Bridge Monitoring
The County regularly evaluates the
condition and function of the County road
and bridge system through the following
resources:
Highway Performance Monitoring System
(HPMS) – Developed by the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA), the
HPMS is used to assess highway conditions
and estimate national highway investment
needs.

Description
All weather State routes, FFC 4
Rural Minor Arterial or better;
WSDOT/County access control
measures
Improved all weather County
roadway, FFC 5 Rural Major
Collector or better
Improved roadway with
paved surface and drainage,
FFC 6 Rural Minor Collector or
better
Improved roadway with
gravel, typically FFC 6 Rural
Minor Collector, or sometimes
FFC 7 Local Access
Unimproved dirt roadway,
FFC 7 Local access (Primitive
road – No warning signs)

State of Washington Inventory of Bridge and
Structure (SWIBS) – The State’s bridge
inventory and inspection criteria system
that assists in determining improvement
thresholds and funding prioritization
County Road Information System (CRIS) –
Administered by the County Road
Administration Board (CRAB), this system
is used to create a working database that
serves as an inventory of County road
systems, conditions, and specifications to
assist in determining improvement
thresholds and funding prioritization.

Figure XX. Access Management Classes, Whitman
County.

Washington State Pavement Management
System (WSPMS) – A method for
prioritizing maintenance of road surfaces by
systematically analyzing pavement life
cycles.

As land use development occurs, both
within incorporated and unincorporated
areas, the County should continually
monitor impacts to both local and state
highways to ensure that LOS remains at a
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County Rights-of-Way

Provide for a safe and reliable
transportation network that enables
residents, workers, commerce, and tourists
to efficiently travel through and across
Whitman County. Continue to explore and
improve upon a variety of mobility options,
whether via a car, transit, bike or foot.

Because of the agricultural industry, most, if
not all, of Whitman County’s roads
accommodate various types of farming
vehicles and equipment. To provide safe
and reliable access for these, the
maintenance of rights-of-way along all
highways in Whitman County is just as
important as the primary travel lanes.

Policies
Policy 1

Whitman County uses the transportation
planning process to identify system needs
throughout the county in order to provide
adequate transportation facilities and
services that meet current and future travel
needs. The County’s resolution,
Accommodation of Utilities on County
Road Right-of-Way and Land for Whitman
County (WAC 136.40, Resolution 046041), is
periodically monitored and adjusted to
ensure rights-of-way are protected by
impacts from utilities and other facilities.

Policy 2
Policy 3
Policy 4
Policy 5

Goals
The following Framework Goals relate to
the Transportation Element.
Framework Goal 3 – Enhance Countywide
Services
Through innovative approaches,
interagency coordination, and responsible
fiscal policy, provide for effective,
supportive, and well-planned services to
residents across the county.
Framework Goal 6 – Promote and Improve
Mobility Options
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CHAPTER 4: PARKS, RECREATION, AND
TRAILS ELEMENT
Purpose
The purpose of the Parks, Recreation, and
Trails Element is to inventory

Introduction
Placeholder

Findings
Insert Findings here.

Goals
The following Framework Goals relate to
the Parks, Recreation, and Trails element.

Policies
Policy 1
Policy 2
Policy 3
Policy 4
Policy 5
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CHAPTER 5: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ELEMENT
Purpose

another significant impact to the economic
health and prosperity within the county.
While a small sector of the overall impact,
together they make up the backbone of the
local economy.

The purpose of the Economic Development
Element is to establish “local goals, policies,
objectives, and provisions for economic
growth and vitality and a high quality of
life.” (RCW 36.70A.070(7). It is through
these goals and policies that seek to enhance
Whitman County’s economic vitality and
ensure long-term job and business growth.

Introduction
Whitman County may be rural in nature,
but the economic importance to
Washington State and Inland Northwest
cannot be understated. The Palouse region,
with some of the most fertile agricultural
soils in the United States, generates the vast
majority of America’s wheat, barley and
lentil crops. The agricultural value of the
Palouse, both within and surrounding
Whitman County, is a key factor to the
employment and economic base of the
county and its local communities.
Washington State University and nearby
University of Idaho in Moscow also play a
key role in the economic vitality of the
county. The jobs associated with these two
universities, as well as jobs created as a
result of their location, help provide a
number of key jobs and tax dollars that are
important to Whitman County.
Schweitzer Engineering Labs near Pullman
Source: Robert Ashworth, CC BY 2.0

Lastly, the many small businesses and
industries that call Whitman County home,
while scattered across the county, are
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Findings

while located within the city limits of
Pullman, is the largest employer in the
County.

Summary
Although sparsely populated, Whitman
County is fortunate to offer a variety of job
opportunities. Historically, Whitman
County’s economy has been driven by
agriculture and education and, therefore,
the jobs available to those seeking
employment have been and continue to be
in agriculturally related sectors.

In 2019, Whitman County was home to
18,913 “covered” jobs (cover by
unemployment insurance). 7,979 of these
jobs were in government (which includes
WSU), 1,803 were in accommodation and
food services, 1,569 were in health care and
social assistance, and 1,297 were in retail
trade.

As population growth within the county
has increased, mostly around the Pullman
area, there has been a slow but steady
number of other employment opportunities,
particularly in education and the retail and
service sectors. A much smaller
employment sector dedicated to
manufacturing, industrial and construction
exists, as well, mostly surrounding the
Pullman area. These non-farm related job
opportunities are likely the result of steady
growth of the Pullman area, as well as the
effect that Washington State University has
on the local economy.

Within unincorporated Whitman County,
the largest employers tend to be those
associated with the agriculture industry,
which account for approximately 540 jobs.
While not representing a large number of
jobs countywide, the agricultural economy
exerts a large influence on the rest of the
economy through changes in commodity
prices, shipping costs, and other factors
related to international trade.

Figure ___. Employers in Whitman County
(INSERT GRAPHIC/TABLE)

Economic Conditions/Analysis
Jobs by Sector
The largest industries by sector in Whitman
County are government (which includes
Washington State University), health care
and social and assistance, and retail trade
(although a large portion of jobs are not
classified). Combined, these make up
approximately 60% of covered employment
in the county.4 Washington State University,
4

Bureau of Labor Statistics QCEW, 2nd Quarter
Covered Employment by 3-digit NAICS industry
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Unemployment Rate

Non Farm Employment by
Industry, 2019
1.7%

The average annual unemployment rate in
Whitman County is often among the lowest
in the state, befitting its large education,
government, agriculture, and
manufacturing employment. The
Employment Security Department reports
that for the first 9 months of 2020, the
unemployment rate averaged 4.5 percent.
Of the approximately 42,565 residents of
working age living in Whitman County,
approximately 8% were unemployed as of
spring 2021.

12.7%

9.4%

2.8%

53.5%

2.6%
7.2%
8.4%

Mining, Logging, and Construction
Manufacturing
Trade, Transportation, and Utilities
Information and Financial Activities
Professional and Business Services
Education and Health Services
Leisure and Hospitality
Government

Figure XX. Percent of Employment by Industry,
Whitman County, 2000-2019. ESD County Data
Tables

Figure XX. Unemployment Rate of Working Age
Population. ESD County Data Tables.

The Washington State Employment Security
Department (ESD) projects overall nonfarm
employment in Eastern Washington to
grow at a 1.5 percent annual rate for the
period from 2017 through 2027. Whitman
County is already almost halfway through
this period. Industries expected to grow the
fastest include construction at 1.7 percent
annually, transportation, warehousing, and
utilities at 2.1 percent, information at 3.2
percent, professional and business services
at 2.1 percent, education and health services
at 2.1 percent, and leisure and hospitality at
1.7 percent.
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Age
Whitman County’s population, due to the
demographic influence of Washington State
University, leans toward a younger
population. This is certainly the case within
the City of Pullman. However, within the
rural areas the age increases to an older
demographic, albeit slightly. Whitman
County is a younger-aged county compared
with Washington State as a whole. (ESD
WA)
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diploma, compared to 91.1 percent
statewide. Those who have a bachelor’s
degree or higher include an estimated 49.5%
of the county population, compared to
34.3% statewide. (U.S. Census Bureau
QuickFacts)
Percent of Population with Higher
Education (2014 – 2018)
High School
Diploma

Bachelor’s
Degree or
Higher

Whitman
County

95.2%

49.5%

Washington
State

91.1%

34.3%

Figure XX. Working Age Population of Whitman
County, 2019. ESD County Data Tables.

Wages
The median income in Whitman County
between 2015-2019 was $42,745, well below
the state’s median income of $73,775. The
median hourly wage in 2019 was $23.60,
which is less than the state’s median hourly
wage of $23.14 (less King County).

Economic Sectors in Whitman County
Agriculture

The highest earners in Whitman County
include professional and technical services,
government, and wholesale trade. (ESD
WA)

The largest economic sector by dollar value
in Whitman County is agriculture. The
dominant crops in the Whitman County
include wheat, chickpeas, barley, and
lentils, which together make up over
730,000 acres countywide and the county
ranks number one in the state for market
value of products sold in this category.
Whitman County is also a contributor in
sales of livestock, including hogs and pigs,
sheep, goats, wool, mohair, and milk (2017
USDA Census of Agriculture, County
Profile).

Average Annual Wage in Top-Earning
Industries (2019)
Government

$59,520

Wholesale Trade

$57,522

Professional &
Technical
Services

$62,355

Educational Attainment

Natural Resources

Whitman County has a higher educational
attainment rate that compared with the
state. Between 2014 and 2018, 95.2 percent
over the age of 25 have a high school
Purpose
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these are critical to the local economy.
Agencies, including the State, Whitman
County, and local conservation districts,
ensure that these important resources are
protected. Sand, gravel and other rock and
mineral extraction quarry operations have
been continually operating for many years,
some for decades. Whitman County also
reviews and approves new applications for
new quarries.

Also, within the unincorporated areas of the
county, particularly within the urban
growth area of Pullman and along the
Moscow-Pullman corridor, there are dozens
of small to medium-sized businesses.
Businesses related to service sectors (retail,
hotels, restaurants), health care and
medical, and other small businesses and
cottage industries are scattered throughout
the county including in the small
unincorporated communities.

Education and Government
Tax Sharing District with City of Pullman

Washington State University, located within
the city limits of Pullman, is the largest
employer in Whitman County. This
institution alone contributes not only the to
the immediate Pullman economy, but also
countywide. Local schools are also located
throughout the county and provide a
number of jobs.

Other (Manufacturing, Industrial, and
Service-Based Jobs)

Whitman County and the City of Pullman
entered into a tax sharing agreement
(effective January 1, 2016) which established
a mutual agreement between Whitman
County and Pullman to equally split sales
tax from new development, while also
allowing new businesses in the tax sharing
area which surrounds the Pullman city
limits and extends east from the city limits
along both sides of the Moscow-Pullman
Highway (SR 270) corridor to the Idaho
state line. Under the agreement, businesses
within the tax-sharing area, originally
providing 1 percent of the 7.8 percent sales
tax collected, now split the 1 percent
equally.

Whitman County supports many other jobs,
particularly in the manufacturing, industrial
and service industries. The Port of Whitman
operates both the Business Air Center,
located outside of Colfax, the Pullman
Industrial Park, three ports located along
the Snake River (Almota, Central Ferry, and
Wilma), as well as Boyer Park and Marina.

The agreement also protects 700 acres of
undeveloped land (known as the Hawkins
property) on the north side of the MoscowPullman Highway to the Idaho border,
which was once targeted for a major retail
center. Prior to the tax sharing agreement,
the County entered into another agreement
with Hawkins Property Management to

State, county, and local governments also
make up a large portion of jobs in Whitman
County. The jobs at these employers help
operate and maintain facilities and
resources, roads, parks and facilities, and
public infrastructure.
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assist in developing infrastructure on the
land.

Southeast Washington Economic
Development Association (SEWEDA)
The Southeast Washington Development
Association (SEWEDA) is a regional
economic development association that
covers a four-county area of southeast
Washington (Asotin, Columbia, Garfield,
and Whitman). The goal of SEWEDA is to
“create a more prosperous, successful,
diversified and sustainable region within
Southeast Washington by providing
leadership and resources for the success of
future businesses.” This is achieved by
providing the following services:

Whitman County Economic Development
Partnerships
This economic development element
primarily focuses on the County’s role in
identifying and promoting business
development opportunities. However, it is
important to mention the variety of
agencies, organizations and government
bodies that help foster business
development in Whitman County. These
agencies, while serving their own specific
goals, offer the opportunity to partner on
countywide and regional efforts for job
creation, business development and
business retention.







Port of Whitman County
Established in 1958, the Port of Whitman
County is a port authority operating as an
independent government body run by
elected commissioners with a mission to
“improve the quality of life for all citizens of
Whitman County through industrial real
estate development, preservation of multimodal transportation, facilitation of
economic development and provision of onwater recreational opportunities. As stated
earlier, the Port operates the Business Air
Center, Pullman Industrial Park, three ports
along the Snake River (Almota, Central
Ferry, and Wilma) and also Boyer Park and
Marina.
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Local Busines Support (Retention &
Expansion Services)
Business Attraction & Site Location
Assistance
Financial & Incentive Guidance
Entrepreneurial Support
Business/Workforce Training &
Education
Community Development
Assistance

In addition to the above referenced goals
and services, SEWEDA also has developed
the 2018-2023 Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy which provides a
number of goals, strategies and actions in
an effort to create jobs, diversify the
economy, and improve the quality of life.
Palouse Knowledge Corridor
The Palouse Knowledge Corridor, a
research partnership between Washington
State University (WSU) and University of
Idaho, is a regional economic development
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organization that focuses regional
coordination to attract, retain and
development talent and business across
state lines. It is through this joint effort that
new businesses within agriculture, health,
rec-tec and technology sectors are
supported as a way to promote economic
growth and prosperity in the Palouse
region.

The Washington SBDC, a member of the
national America’s SBDC program, is
governed by a cooperative agreement
between Washington State University,
which is the statewide host of the program,
and the U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA).
WorkSource
WorkSource offices are a partnership of
state, local and nonprofit agencies that
deliver a wide array of employment and
training services for both job seekers and
employers in Washington. The Pullman
office of WorkSource provides services to
the Palouse and southeast Washington.

Washington SBDC Pullman Center
The Washington Small Business
Development Center (SBDC) is a
partnership between the U.S. Small
Business Administration (SBA) and
Washington State University (WSU) that is
managed by the Innovation and Research
Engagement team. The SBDC houses a
network of small business advisors that
provide confidential client focused services
to stabilize, support and grow small
business in Washington State. With over 25
advisors working in communities
throughout the state, the WSU-SBDC
collaboration provides meaningful local
impact for our local stakeholders and
community partners.

Washington Department of Commerce
The Washington Department of Commerce
is the lead state agency which enhances and
promotes sustainable community and
economic vitality throughout the state of
Washington. Connecting businesses, local
governments, tribes and community-based
organizations, the Department of
Commerce supports the Governor’s
priorities and seeks to achieve shared goals
and objectives for the citizens of
Washington.

SBDC advisors provide one-on-one,
confidential, no-cost advising on all phases
of small business development and are
often co-located with economic
development specialists in community
colleges, economic development agencies or
government agencies. Other services of the
Washington SBDC include no-cost or lowcost workshops on a variety of business
topics and customized market research
services.

Local Chambers of Commerce
The various Chambers of Commerce of the
Palouse play a key role in supporting and
promoting the interests of the local business
community. Local chambers of commerce in
Whitman County include Colfax, Palouse,
Pullman, and Tekoa.
Cities of Colfax and Pullman
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Challenges

The cities of Colfax and Pullman, the two
largest communities and primary job
centers within Whitman County, play a key
role in providing services to citizens within
the Palouse region. Colfax is the county
seat and is home of the Whitman County
offices. Pullman, the largest city in
Whitman County, is home of Washington
State University and is the largest job and
retail center in the county.

Agriculturally-based economy – As stated
earlier, the Palouse region is one of the most
fertile and productive agricultural regions
of the country. While this is certainly
important to not only the local economy but
also the statewide economy, this narrow
focus and lack of diversification has created
challenges during periods of economic
challenges. Limited zoning for other
industries may also contribute to
diversification.

Whitman County Economic Development
Challenges & Opportunities

Little to no population growth – As
observed in the statistics provided in the
Land Use Element, unincorporated areas of
Whitman County have experienced very
little population growth. Not surprisingly,
most of the county’s growth has been
experienced within Pullman’s city limits.
And even so, this growth has been limited
as compared to other parts of eastern
Washington. Low population growth
typically means lack of employment
opportunities, particularly within the rural
areas of the county. Job availability is,
therefore, often limited to incorporated
areas. While jobs available to county
residents are beneficial, this does not
directly benefit the tax base to the county.

With the exception of the cities of Pullman
and Colfax, both of which operate as their
own jurisdiction, Whitman County is
largely rural consisting of small rural towns,
agricultural and resource lands, and other
natural open space and waterways. While
this remoteness poses a number of
challenges for Whitman County, there are
also a number of opportunities available to
that sets the County apart from some of its
neighboring rural counties.
In their 2018-2023 Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy, SEWEDA
conducted a SWOT Analysis (Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats). This
document takes a more comprehensive look
at the four-county region. The items listed
below are more focused toward Whitman
County itself but are not intended to be an
all-inclusive list. There are certainly many
more then are provided here.
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Slow decline job availability/job losses –
Because of the effects of a national or global
economic downturn such as the Great
Recession of 2007-2009, or because of the
overall low diversity of jobs, rural counties
such as Whitman County tend to be more
affected by economic shifts. When these
economic changes affect the agricultural
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industry, this has an indirect impact to
other job sectors within the county such as
trades and services. Depending on the
severity of the economic impacts, this may
reduce job availability or may even lead to
temporary or permanent job losses in these
sectors. Recovery from these downturns
may take longer in rural communities
compared with their larger counterparts.

infrastructure limitations play a significant
role in future development opportunities.

Opportunities
Increasingly educated
population/additional job growth –
Whitman County is fortunate to be the
home of Washington State University
(WSU) (within Pullman city limits). As a
result, the available workforce population
of Whitman County tends to be more highly
educated versus other rural communities
that do not have a major university, let
alone a higher education institution. And
while the university is located within
Pullman itself, the effects that a “college
town” brings to unincorporated areas
outside of Pullman are certainly
recognizable.

Aging population in rural areas – While the
overall age of Whitman County remains
relatively consistent, in part due to the
growth of Washington State University,
demographics in the rural areas of the
county point to an aging population. This is
likely due to a workforce that is either
shrinking due to lack of jobs and also
retirees who choose to live in the rural
areas.

Expand engineering, manufacturing and
light-industrial sectors – With the growth of
Pullman, the growth of WSU and the
University of Idaho in nearby Moscow,
Idaho, and the economic impact that these
two universities bring to the region, there is
an increasing number of jobs in the
engineering, manufacturing, and
technology sectors. While most, if not all, of
these jobs are currently located in Pullman,
there may be future opportunities to
promote and expand engineering,
manufacturing, technology and other
similar jobs to be located outside city limits.

Lack of affordable non-farm housing in
rural areas – With the lack of affordable
non-farm housing in the county, this may
limit new or expanded job growth in rural
areas. Many workers may need to travel
long-distances to reach housing that is
within budget, some even choosing to
locate outside the county where housing is
more plentiful and affordable.
Lack of public/private infrastructure in
rural areas – The limited availability of
water, sewer, fiber optic/high speed
internet, and in some cases paved
roadways, makes some areas of the county
very limited in the amount of growth that
can occur. Not only does this impact
commercial development and job growth,
but also residential growth. These
Purpose
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Growth of the Moscow-Pullman Highway
Corridor – The Moscow-Pullman Highway
(SR 270) has seen some commercial and
industrial development over the last two
decades, particularly in the retail/sales
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(auto/RVs) sector and industrial services
(paving, sand/rock, concrete). Continued
business and employment opportunities
exist along this corridor as both
communities and universities continue to
grow.

methods to promote sustainability and
address climate change. With two
universities and their ongoing research in
renewable energy, this not only benefits
local economies through cleaner air and
lower utility costs, but also promotes
business expansion in these fields. This
leads to new job opportunities while also
supporting existing landowners through the
siting of facilities on their property, such as
wind farms.

Access to outdoor recreation and cultural
opportunities – The Palouse and southeast
Washington is arguably one of most
geologically and geographically unique
regions of northwest. It is this natural
beauty that attracts many tourists and fulltime residents. Easy access to the variety of
outdoor amenities makes Whitman County
a desirable place to live, work and play, and
can play a role in economic development.
Quality of life, including indoor and
outdoor activities, helps retain existing
residents and students, as well as attract
new job seekers who wish to call the
Palouse region their new home.

Goals
The following Framework Goals relate to
the Economic Development Element:
Framework Goal 4 – Support Local
Business and Countywide Economic
Growth
Develop an approach that supports local
business while also supporting countywide
economic growth through partnerships and
collaboration with business, civic and
government leaders.

Strong sense of community & resiliency –
Rural counties and communities often have
an appreciation of local history and a very
strong sense of community. Whitman
County and the communities throughout
the county are no exception to this rule.
Residents of rural communities often have
demonstrated resilience and strength
through economic downturns, natural
disasters, and demographic shifts. It’s this
resiliency that helps strengthen local
communities and not only maintaining but
improving quality of life.

Policies
Policy 1
Policy 2
Policy 3
Policy 4
Policy 5

Expansion of renewable energy –
Renewable energy sources, such as
hydroelectric and wind-power, are two
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CHAPTER 6: NATURAL RESOURCES AND
AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION
Purpose
Placeholder

Introduction
Placeholder

Findings
Insert Findings here.

Goals
The following Framework Goals relate to
the Natural Resources and Agricultural
Conservation Element.

Policies
Policy 1
Policy 2
Policy 3
Policy 4
Policy 5
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CHAPTER 7: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Purpose
Placeholder

Introduction
Placeholder

Findings
Insert Findings here.

Goals
The following Framework Goals relate to
the Environmental Protection and Climate
Change Element.
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CHAPTER 8: PUBLIC SERVICES
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The following Framework Goals relate to
the Public Services Element.
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